The argentophil reticular cells of the mammalian spleen. II. The argentophil reticular cell arrangement inside the red pulp and its relationship with the endothelial lining cells of the splenic sinuses.
The red pulp's argentophil reticular cell network of the spleen is composed by 3 types of fixed cells: 1. the primitive reticular cell, slightly argentophil; 2. the small reticular cell; 3. the larger reticular cell, strongly argentophil and phagocytic. This latter shows the classical morphological characteristics attributed to the reticular cells of the spleen. The large argentophil reticular cell may become free, constituting a 4th cell type, the free macrophage. A 5th reticular cell type is the dendritic cell found into the lymphatic follicles of the white pulp. The argentophil reticular cells of the red pulp assemble together to form the reticular cells' network, that occurs inside the red pulp cords. The primitive and the small reticular cell form the fundamental network on which the large cells are apposed. The reticular cells of this network maitain relationship with the arterial terminal vessels of the red pulp, being responsible by the ellipsoid structure. In those arteriolar segments without ellipsoid and in those mammalian species devoid of ellipsoid, the white pulp reticular cells, that surround the blood vessel as a part of the lymphoid periarteriolar sheath, mix with the red pulp's reticular cells and both can hardly be discriminated. The ellipsoids are formed by large argentophil cells arranged in concentrical layers around its lumen that sometimes appear devoid of endothelial lining cells. The red pulp's argentophil reticular cells, either the small or the large ones, contributed to the structure of the splenic sinuses' wall; its thin processes surround the sinus wall outside the endothelial lining cell as fibrillar structures that cross the back side of the lining cells. Two or more argentophil reticular cells send fibrillar processes to a single sinus. The perisinusal reticular cells may send a process between adjacent endothelial lining, cells that insinuate and attain the sinus lumen; this process becomes thick and eventually, the reticular cell enter the sinus lumen as a free macrophage. The argentophil reticular cells of the red pulp make connection between the capsule or the trabeculae and the reticular cell network. The endothelial lining cells of the splenic sinuses are not argentophil.